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and Hoover: 
Focus Differs on CriOe Data 

Be flekee P. GRAHAM 
gime.: e 7...e New Tort rime, 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7—
For the last ...ear, the office of 
Attorney General John N. 
Mitchell has been rewriting 
the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation's interpretations of 
the nation's crime statistics, 
which for four decades had 
been within the sole control 
of J. Edgar Hoover. 
. As a result of the interpre-
tations placed on the crime 
situarinn by Mr. Mitchell's 
public relations staff, It has 
been made to appear that the 
Fee I. believes the crime rise 
that began under a Demo-
cratic administration almost 
a decade ago is tapering off. 

The figures, however, show 
that reported crime is rising 
at about the same velocity as 
before. 

Mr. Mitchell's efforts with 
the crime fIgures are in fine 
with the Nilson Administra-
tion's law-and-order political 
strategy. President Nixon 
won office in 1968 On a cam-
peign of criticisen Of the bigh 
time rates render the Demo-
rats, coupled with tiedmises 
to do better. 

The Federal Bureau of In-
restigation hal OM been 
recused of present% crime 
Igures in a view .  	t ettl- 
)hasizes the crimes: 	. 
.upposedly.beoipsat 	s . will 

rag 

ustify larger.  F.Iltelee elgetx. 
titorneys Gerietel before Mr. 
ifitchell have tended to stress 
ghat good news could' be 
bund in the figures,"Xii,if to 
ay that Justice Department 
trograms were succeeding: 

Uniform Crime Reports 
Documents have come to 

gut illustrating, how the At-
orrey General began' last 
4. to change the ltiterpre-
stFm placed on the crime 
iterres without altering the • 
igeres themselves or omit-. 

Cr..nit 	e lel statistics. 
Tee F.B.I. Uniform Crime 

eee es are compilatinns of 
r eHe departments' sta. 

stee:i -imcs reported to 
lee. 	.,:q1 _sear. rho bureau 

.he figures in four 
re.r.y reports and an an-
' re; eri 

se-els If^ resented 
uy eirje.netrable 

e, Pees:sting of tables of t 

figures plus some explanae 
tory passages. So the public's 
impression of what the figures 
show is largely influenced 
by at press statement that 
Is always issued on F.B.I. 
stationery with the reports. 

Ever since the bureau began 
releasing crime figures in 
1933, Mr. Hoover. the direc-
tor, has drafted the state-
ments to explain the figures. 
This changed last June 22, 
when Mr. Hooveret office 
prepared a statement, under 
his letterhead, that character 
ized the statistics to be re-
leased that clay as follows: 

"For release Monday P.M. 
June 22, 1970--according to 
figures made available through 
the F.B.I.'s Uniform Clime 
Reports and released by At-
torney General John N. 
Mitchell, serious crime in the 
United States continued its 
upward trend, recording a 13 
per cent rise nationally for 
the fire three months in 1970 
when contpared to the same 
period in 1969." 

Another Version 
The Statement, rewritten In 

Mr.,  Mitchell's office, and as 
it was 	*sued under 
Mr, Hoover' 	erheace be- 
gan Is follower' 

For release Monday P.M., 
June 22, 1970—Attorney Gen-
end John N. Mitchell an-
nounced today that the 
F.B.L's Uniform Crime Re-
ports show that the rate' of 
Increase of violent crimes in 
the first three months of 
1970 slowed by 7 per cent in 
the major cities of the nation 
—and by 3 per cent in the 
nation as a whole." 

It was not until the third 
paragraph of Mr. Mitchell's 
release that it was disclosed 
'crime had risen by 13 per.; 

Since then, each release of 
figures has revealed a 

difference in tone between 
the explanatory material 
written by the bureau and 
printed in the crime reports, 
themselves, and the State-
ment a uthorized:  'Mr. 
Mitchell and publitthed under 
the F.B.I. letterhead. 

The bureau's explanation 
Invariably stated isQW much 
reported crime hid rialet 
Mr. Mitchell's accompartytng 
statement began with at 
passage that explained, how 
the crime rise bald ACM44 in 
certain respects, 

The difference between Mr. 
Hoover's view and Mn Mit-
chell's view of the crime fige 
ores came into sharp focus 
last week when the annual 
figures for T970 were re-
leased. They showed that, in 
the two years since the Re-
publicans took office, reports 
of major crimes have risen 
from 4.4 million in 1968 to 
5.5 million last year—a rise 
of 25 per cent. The crime rate 
has also risen, but not as 
rapidly—from 2,235 reported 
ma or crimes pet' 100,000 
United States residents in 
1968 td 2,741 per 100,000 in 
1970. 

Explanatory Material 	. • 
The explanatory material' 

written by the F.B.L in the re-
port said that reported crime 
increased by 11 per cent In 
1970 over 1969, and that it 
rose by I44• per cent since 
1960: "The risk of becoming 
a victim of crime' in this 
country Is increasing," it 
concluded, and "population 
growth cannot alone account 
for the crime increases." 

When the figures were re-
leased on Tuesday, soma 
news reports said that crime 

;was rising, others said that 
it was ;tapering off," and 

-others quoted Mr. Hoover as 
having' said that the risk of 
being a crime victim was 

'rising, and then quoted Mr.  

IMItchell's statement that the 
crime risewas slowing down. 

Comm/Oiling in response 
to questions about the re- 
visions of the release. Jack 
W, Httsl n, a Justice Depart- 
ment 	man said: 

'Preys releases come up to 
us from various divisions and 
we are continually changine 
things, putting emphasis on 
more newsworthy items and', 
ignificant points that we 

find have been overlooked. 	 
"What they send us is a 

proposed press release. We 
review them to see that they 
are set in the proper context. 

-J can show you a lot that 
leave been rewritten a lot 
more than that, After all, 
these ate reports put out 
Under the Attorney General's 
name." 

Spokesmen for the F.B.I. 
and Me Mitt/Teller office said 
that tho releases were being  

handled as ahvays, vlt# the 
Attorney Generare trhiece glw 
ing anal approval 'to 	press 
statements. Comparisons be-
tween the F.B.I.'s explana•- 
tory material .end the 1:1 
statements ht...past • .ye 	

. niake 	Mar that lim' in. 
Mr. Mitchell's tenure has Mri 

.Hoover'.,c,paybeen. 
A Matter et,Straak . • 

In no ceise,has Mr. Mitch-
ell's statements changed the 
figure* or omitted crucial 
statistics. But he has stressed 
certain figures that tend to 
show that the crime pichife 
has improved '. wider the'- 
Nixon Administraticrn, lurid 
the pattern seems clear. 
enough by now to establish 
that the Republican candi-
dates will probably stress 
certain points in discussing 
crime. 

One is the "rate-of-in-
crease" argument. It points 
out that, while the volume of 
reported crime was 11 per 
cent higher in 1970 than 
1869, and I2 per cent higher 
in 1969 than 1968, this is a 
slower rate of increase than 
in 1982. when it rose 17 per 
cent over 1967, and 1967, 
when It roes Id pas cent over 
1968. - 

Statisticians say that there 
Is some validity to this argu-
ment, but that 'it also con-
tains . a bullt-it distortion 
because, as the volume grows, 
the rate "of increase usually 
shrinks. They cite the follow-
ing examole: 

If there were one million 
crimes In 1968, two million 
crimes in 1970, crime would 
have increased by 10e1 per 
cent in 1969, but by only 50 
per cent In 1970. It could thus 
he said that the rate of crime 
increase had been cut In half 
in 1970. 
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file 8 Sep 71 

27 Eov 70 - "in the 46 years that J. ;';dear Hoover has been director of the Federal 

Bureau of investigation, he has made little effort to disguise his 

independence from the sixteen Attorneys General who were teohnical/y his 

'superiors.' Now Er. Hoover has demonstrated that he can put aside the 

desire of a President, as well. 
"Last summer, Attorney General John N. Mitchell issued an order to the 

heads of all units of the Justice Department, noting that Italian-

Americans were offended'by the use of the terms 'Mafia' and Cosa Nostra' 

to describe organized crime. He said that since the only reason for 

using these terms was 'to give gratuitous offense,' they should no longer 

be used in public statements by Justice Department officials. 
1.1r. Mitchell pointedly noted that 'I have di. cussed this question with the 

President who concurs in this view.' 
"The next tine that Er. hoover gave Congressional testimony that was 

made public (his a?pearance before a Senate committee or. Eov. 27) he used 

the term 'la Cosa Nostra' three tines." 
Fred P. Graham, Mimes 26 Dec 70 

and heating systems 

27 Nov 70 - Hoover accuse:, Berrigans et al of plot to blow up power lines/and kidivep 

Kissinger. 

(Dec 70) - "When a riepublicat President is less than zealous in the defense of 

J. i.dgar hoover against his leading Democratic challenger [Muskie], it 

can be fairly deduced that the nation's legendary top cop is in trouble. 

.... Hr. Nixon avoided a fUll embrace of Mr. Hoover as long ago as last 

December. Asked about the director's charge:: against the Berrigans, the 

President said that he would not comment on the case, paid tribute to 

Mr. Hoover's great service over the years and said cautiously that he 

approved 'generally' of his actions." 
Max Frankel, Mimes 16 Apr 71 

15 Apr 71 - "Hr. Ziegler went to some length to differentiate between Administration 

policy on surveillance and F.B.I. activieies, of which he claimed 

ignorance. 'ee defended the agency vigorously for its law enforcement 

record over the years but did not mention Mr. Hoover." 
Warren Weaver Jr., NYTimes 16 Apr 71 

also John W. Finney, Mimes 15 Apr 71, 
filed Surveillance 

18 Apr 71 - "In the meanwhile, President Mixon stayed out of the fray for 10 days 

after Mr. Daggs made his charges L5 Apr 71_, and when he did speak out 

directly he refused to say how long he intended to keep Er. Hoover in his 

post. Po not have in file.] 
"The widely actepted view here is that the White House now finds 

Mr. Hoover an embarrassment and would in fact love to edge him out of his 

job if it could do so gracefully." 
Hobert H. Smith, ITTPimes 19 Apr 71 


